Abstract: Evolution of self configurable networks posses unpredictable challenges which are not faced by the traditional wireless networks. No standard solutions are available in the literature to overcome these problems. Due to faster growing field and importance of these networks we cannot ignore the challenges imposed by the networks. Self configurable networks like Adhoc network, wireless sensor network and mesh network, they are in just evolution phases. In Adhoc networks nodes are capable to form a temporary network dynamically without the support of any centralized infrastructure. They are highly cooperative nodes. In WSN networks are formed to fulfil the spatial requirement. And mesh network is more complicated than any other network. Address auto-configuration of nodes is an important issue on self-organizing networks and discussed very little by the researchers. In this study we have discussed about the issues and challenges for the address auto configuration problems in various situations in the self configurable networks and considering delay, throughput, route discovery time, route request time as important factors we have proposed a novel and an efficient algorithm for conflict free address auto configuration in self configurable networks.
INTRODUCTION
More and more computing devices are evolving. These devices may vary in size, capabilities, mode of interaction and so on. As a result we are moving toward a world in which computing is omnipresent. Many modern devices (e.g., smart printers, PDAs, smart phones and cameras) support multiple communication channels and almost all of them use wireless technology in some form, such as Bluetooth, Infrared, Wibree, Zigbee, 802.11, IrDA, or ultrasound. New operating systems are supporting the Adhoc networks on preliminary level. Future markets will be filled with these devices with fully functioning capabilities of these networks. Application of these wireless technologies are unlimited including the possible use in a disaster area where all communication system is destroyed, defense and military tactical applications, environmental monitoring, monitoring of remote areas, monitoring of geological and geographical area to predict the earthquake and level of pollution. The use of these devices are also available in daily use of mankind in m-commerce, advertisement of products, social networking, e-learning, business meetings and conferences. Even some preliminary level applications are still available like when you enter in shopping mall by detecting the sensor of your cell phones all products and offers will be transferred to your phone, even when two persons shake hands their business cards are transferred to each other.
A Mobile Adhoc NETwork (IEEE 802.11 and its variant) environment is characterized by energy-limited mobile nodes, bandwidth-constrained, variable-capacity wireless links and dynamic topology, leading to frequent and unpredictable connectivity changes. These networks are infrastructure less, self-organizing wireless networks. Each node can be workstations and has routing capabilities (Broustis et al., 2006) to be able to forward packets on behalf of other nodes. Nodes are typically composed of homogeneous nodes that communicate over wireless links without any central control.
Wireless sensor networks (IEEE 802.15 and its variant) are traditionally different than the Adhoc network in terms of application and routing because sensor networks are data centric networks, specially designed for specific application. Nodes are semimobiles or immobile. There is no need of mobile nodes but there are some situation if some area is not covered during the deployment then these nodes can be rearrange to cover the area. But speed is very less in comparison to Adhoc nodes. Data rate is lower and varies from 1-100 kbs. And transmission range is also varies to too few meters. Address auto configuration is not a big issue because it is data centric networks but in some situation we need unique identification based transmission (Biao et al., 2009; Dongkyun et al., 2007) . An ideal sensor network must have following features like attribute based addressing, location aware based routing, immediate response in the critical situations like drastic change in monitoring data and on demand query handling.
Mesh networks are extended form of Adhoc network to utilize the full capacity of network. These networks maintain all possible routes to each neighbour with the help of directional antennas to transmit and receive the data simultaneously. These networks are very good for multicasting based applications in which we have multiple sender and multiple receivers groups. Routing solutions of sensor and Adhoc networks are not applicable in mesh network. It has special routing protocols for the network like ODMR (On demand multicast routing protocol for mesh network), DCMR (Dynamic core based Multicast routing protocol, (NSMR) Neighbour Supporting Adhoc Multicast Routing protocol and CAMP (Core Assisted Mesh Protocol)) (Saeed et al., 2012) . These networks are important due to their versatile and robust nature.
In this study we will discuss about the issues and challenges in self auto configurable networks, the related work regarding the auto address configuration for self auto configurable networks (Awerbuch et al., 1991; Jaehwoon et al., 2009) , algorithms for conflict free auto address assignment for different situations, the simulation setup for various scenario in self configurable networks, the results and outcomes and the conclusion of this study.
Issues and challenges:
Wireless Adhoc Network serves as a temporary wireless network in which node changes its IP address with the help of an intelligent auto-configuration protocol. The main role of the IP address auto-configuration protocol is to manage the address space and also the protocol must be able to allocate a unique network address to un-configured node (Tamilarasi et al., 2007; Ghosh and Datta, 2009 ).
In the Internet, a network client is typically configured to use a server as its partner for network transactions. These servers can be found automatically or by static configuration. In ad hoc networks, however, the network structure cannot be defined by collecting IP addresses into subnets (Hansson et al., 2001 ). There may not be servers, but the demand for basic services still exists. Address allocation, name resolution, authentication and the service location itself are just examples of the very basic services (Dana et al., 2008; Khazaal et al., 2009) which are needed but their location in the network is unknown and possibly even changing over time. Due to the infrastructure-less nature of these networks and node mobility (Rahman and Aravind, 2012; Jian and Li, 2009) , a different addressing approach may be required. In addition, it is still not clear who will be responsible for managing various network services. In this situation address auto configuration will play an important role.
It seems very likely that the most common applications of adhoc networks require some internet connection. However, the issue of defining the interface between the two very different networks is not straightforward. If a node in the network has an internet connection, it could offer internet connectivity to the other nodes. This node could define itself as a default router and the whole network could be considered to be "single-hop" from the Internet perspective although the connections are physically over several hops (Asl et al., 2009) . In internet based application address auto configuration is very important issue.
In Adhoc network where there is no infrastructure. Individual node has the capability to form a new network. So in this case various small networks may be formed which are not in range of each other. But due to the mobility features merging of two independent networks may be common. And in the same way splinting of one big network to many more small networks are also possible. In these situation conflict free address auto configuration protocol is necessary.
Wireless sensor nodes should be self organized and coupled with the fact that operation of the network is unattended.
The network organization and configuration should be performed automatically and more often due to nodes failure. In most application scenarios, sensor nodes are stationary. Nodes in other traditional wireless networks are free to move, which results in unpredictable and frequent topological changes.
In traditional sensor networks, data is requested from a specific node. Sensor Networks are data centric i.e., data is requested based on certain attributes, i.e., attribute-based addressing. But there are some situation in which we have to access the data according to the location based service. In this case we need address auto configuration to cope with the changes in topology or movement of the node.
LITERATURE REVIEW
There are various solutions are proposed by the researcher for conflict free address auto configuration for self configuration networks are available. Wang and Zhong (2013) proposed cluster tree architecture, for the hierarchical IPv6 address configuration algorithm where the IPv6 configuration for cluster members in different clusters can be performed simultaneously. Author analyzed the performance parameters of the proposed scheme. Mohsin and Prakash (2002) proposed an extended solution of the previous research for the problem of merging and partitioning of mobile Adhoc networks. He used the consideration of binary split of the network. Xiaonan and Shan (2013) proposed a scheme on achieving all-IP communication between wireless sensor networks and IPv6 networks based on sensor nodes' location information. Author proposed the sensor node's IPv6 address structure based on location information, the IPv6-address configuration algorithm based on the proposed IPv6 address structure, the mobility handoff algorithm and the routing algorithm in the link layer. Bernardos et al. (2010) used the PACMAN algorithm, an efficient distributed address auto-configuration mechanism originally designed for Adhoc networks, he extended the work for wireless mesh networks with an experimental study-using mobile nodes and assuming worst-case scenarios. And he analyzed its behavior as an IP address autoconfiguration mechanism for community of wireless mesh networks. Galand and Marce (2004) has given a reference architecture for a self-configuration router is given, allowing the community to have a common understanding on the expected functionalities of self configurable networks router. An evaluation of the existing proposals to address part of all the issues raised by self-configuration is also presented. Ng et al. (2003) proposed a prototyping P2P system, BestPeer is presented. The BestPeer is unique in several ways. Firstly, it combines the power of mobile agents into P2P systems to perform operations at peers' sites. Secondly, it is self-configurable. A node can dynamically select the set of peers with which it can communicate directly based on some optimization criterion. Thirdly, the BestPeer provides a Location Independent Global named Lookup server (LIGLO) to identify peers with dynamic (or unpredictable) IP addresses. The BestPeer is evaluated on a PC cluster consisting of 32 Pentium II running Java-based storage managers. The experimental results show that the BestPeer provides excellent performance compared with traditional non-configurable models. Further experimental study reveals its superiority over Gnutella's protocol.
In this study we proposed an algorithm for merging and partitioning of self configurable networks. Which is effective, fast responsive and light weighted in terms of battery backup.
METHODOLOGY
Proposed CMJ algorithm: When two independent networks are merging then this leads the high degree of probability that some nodes are using common addresses; it will create the problem of address conflict. It should be resolved before merging. Proposed algorithm is a solution to resolve the problem of address confliction in self configurable networks. 
-
Initially the algorithm starts with collecting requests from the participating nodes, request queue as shown in the Fig. 1 .
During the initialization phase first we will check that whether it is a case of partition or merging of the network. The status of the node is set according to the formula as in Eq. (1). The possibilities of selection are shown in the Table 1 . The selection of merging and partition algorithm is based on the Eq. (1). Then selection process will start:
where, S = Status of the node P = Partition M = Merging 
Process 1 (merging of self configurable networks):
After the execution of the selection process if it is a case of merging then algorithm for process 1 will execute. During the merging of the networks if numbers of networks are more than two, then in this case first two networks will merge to form a single network and then repeat this process till existing networks are merged to form a single network. The situation of self configuring networks leads to different scenarios to work the algorithm and further subdivided into three subcategories which are as follows: When two nodes except the Network head node, are conflicting then at the time of merging two Network head will share the routing table of their internal domain, cluster head of both networks will create a temporary routing table before merging the network.
Case 2: Address confliction in merging a single node to SCN.
If there is a conflict between a Network Head node and a normal node then algorithm A2 should be used to remove the conflict. Simulation scenario is designed as shown in Fig. 2 . In this scenario three different self configurable networks are given after some time they starts moving and there transmission ranges of individual networks become closer to each other and then merging process starts. All nodes have unique IP addresses in its corresponding networks. Simulation area is considered of 10*10 km 2 for the simulation. We have used eleven mobile nodes in each individual networks. Individual nodes are moving with random mobility. Due to merging process duplicity of addresses will check according to the CMJ algorithm. Table 2 shows the simulation parameters at a glance, these parameters and their value is taken due to the most of the researchers are taking these values for better comparison and understanding.
Address conflict in merging of

RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Performance of the CMJ algorithm is investigated and discussed below.
Total route errors sent: When SCN1 and SCN2 started moving and finally merge to SCN3 then IP conflicts occurred. Packets are falsely routed to node C, C1 and node C2. The number of total route errors sent increases because of these conflicts. With the help of proposed algorithm the above problem does not occur. In the result analysis for the total route errors sent of the errors sent after reconfiguration it is 0.4 on the start of the simulation but after some time where the value of total route errors sent for the IP-conflict is 1.2 and after reconfiguration according to the proposed algorithm, it is 0.2 as shown in Fig. 3 . With the help of proposed algorithm by removing duplicate IPs and assigning unique IPs total route errors sent decreases from 93 to 13%. Though route errors has no comparison table but it shows that due to decrease in route error sent values there is tremendous improvement in discovery time and delay.
Route discovery time:
Those routed packets go to the IP address 192. 0. 1. 27 falsely routed to all the nodes having this IP address. Bulk of acknowledgement received from these conflicted nodes. In our case node C, Node C1 and node C2 are the nodes having duplicate address. So route discovery time increases (90%). In the result analysis for the route discovery time of the scenario, Value of route discovery time on IP-conflict is near about 0.3 sec and value of route discovery time according to CMJ algorithm is 0.05 sec (as shown in Fig. 4 ) on the start of the simulation but after some time value of route discovery time for the IP-conflict is 0.8 sec and after reconfiguration it is 0.01 sec. Taking more investigation samples and on analyzing them we concluded that route discovery time according to CMJ algorithm is reduced to 15% and is better in the case of IP-conflict. Performance of CMJ algorithm is observed to be efficient in comparison to previously available conventional models.
Route retries attempts:
When the mobile nodes starts moving and go out of range before merging than to detect the route to the neighbour's total route retries attempts increases to 61%. The proposed algorithm reduces the total route retries attempts to 2% as from the Fig. 5 . The value is observed to be good and improved and given in Table 3 .
Delay: When data packets arrive in a smooth and timely manner the user sees a continuous flow of data but if data packets arrive with large and variable delays between packets the performance of the network is degraded. From the Fig. 6 , Value of delay is near about 0.05 sec when the network is not partitioned and value of is 1.3 sec when the network is partitioned on start of the simulation but after applying CMJ algorithm the value of delay is reduced to 31% on average. Throughput: In the simulation we have found that routing traffic received by each node participating in the Adhoc network increases. The reason for this is the numbers of requests are increases when a network is partitioned because all the nodes keep sending requests until they reach at a threshold value. Nodes in this Adhoc network are not aware of the partition because the nodes departure abruptly. This problem is solved with the help of proposed algorithm in which each node has to intimate about their leaving which increases the degree of reusability of IP addresses assigned to the nodes and the routing traffic sent by each node participating in the Adhoc network also increases. The reason for this is the numbers of requests are increases when a network is partitioned because all the nodes keep sending requests to find its neighbour until they reach at a threshold value. Nodes in this Adhoc network are not aware of the partition because the nodes departure abruptly.
Through put of the network is calculated on the basis of the formula: Throughput = (Total traffic received/Total traffic sent) *100 And in comparison with the previous conventional algorithms results are improved and better as shown Table 4 .
CONCLUSION
In this study a new methodology for authentication based auto-configuration of IP addresses in mobile Adhoc networks is proposed. The proposed algorithm is categorized with the authentication process and three possibilities where conflict may occur when different independent network merge to form a single network. The performance is evaluated when duplicate addresses are present in the case of merging with duplicate address by applying the proposed algorithm. From the result analysis it is observed that there is significant performance improvement in the network by applying the proposed algorithm for secure merging in comparison to the previously available models. Further work is in progress to test the algorithm in the case of high degree of mobility and scalability of the network nodes.
